VF & CF LISTING V-Z

VF Valdez, Bernard.

VF Vale, Thomas R.

Valentine, Dan see Valentine, Daniel Reed.

VF & CF Valentine, Daniel Reed.

VF Valley Bank and Trust.

CF Valley Fair Mall.

CF Valley House.

VF & CF Valley Music Hall.

Valley State Bank see Valley Bank and Trust Company.


VF & CF Van Cott, Lucy May, 1868-1957.

CF Van Cott, Oscar, 1863-1954.

VF Van Dam, R. Paul.

see also Utah. Attorney General.

VF Van Straten, Robert H.
VF Van Valkenburg, M. E.

VF Van Wagoner, Merrill Y.

CF Van Winkle, Richard A.

VF Vandalism.

VF Vaughn, Jack.

Vegetation see Geography, Historical.

VF & CF Velez de Escalante, Silvestre, fl., 1768-1779.

CF Venereal disease.

VF Venereal disease--Utah.

VF Venereal disease--Utah. 1990-

VF Verhei, J. L.

Vernal Unit see Central Utah Project.

VF & CF Vernal, Utah.

CF Vernal, Utah. 1991-

VF Vernon, Glenn M.
VF Verrill, A. Hyatt.

VF & CF Veterans Administration.

CF Veterans Administration Hospital.

CF Veterans Administration Hospital. 1989-

VF & CF Veterans--Utah.


CF Veterans--Utah. 1990.


CF Veterans--Utah. 1993-

VF Vickery, Robert K.

VF & CF Vietnam.

see also Utah Committee on Vietnam.


CF Vietnam. 1968.


CF Vietnam. 1993-

VF Vietnamese in Utah.

see also Asians in Utah.

CF* Vietnamese in Utah.: nos. 1-21

CF* Vietnamese in Utah. 1977-1987.: nos. 22-41

CF* Vietnamese in Utah. 1988- : nos. 42-

CF* Vietnamese in Utah.

CF* Vietnamese in Utah.
VF Virginia City, Nevada.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1962.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1963.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1964.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1965.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1966.


CF Visitors--Utah. 1968.

CF Visitors--Utah. 1969.


CF Visitors--Utah. 1993-

VF & CF Vital statistics.

VF Vital statistics. 1990-

VF & CF Vitro Chemical Company.


CF Vitro Chemical Company. 1990-

VF & CF Vlam, Grace Alida Hermine.

Vocational education--Utah see Education, Vocational--Utah.

VF Vocational rehabilitation.

VF Vogt, Evon Z.

VF Vojtecky, Steve.

CF Volcanoes--Utah.
CF Volunteer Advisory Committee.

VF & CF Volunteer programs--Utah.

VF Volunteer programs--Utah. 1990-

CF Volunteer programs--Utah. 1992-

VF & CF Voters--Utah.


VF Voters--Utah. 1990-

CF Voters--Utah. 1991-

WAC see Western Athletic Conference.

WIC program see Welfare--Utah.

WICHE see Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education.

WPA see Works Progress Administration; Work Projects Administration.


VF & CF Wadsworth, Milton Elliott.

VF Wagner, Henry Raup.
CF Wagons.

VF & CF Wahlquist, John T.

VF Walden, Anne Critchlow. (Mrs. Forrest S. Walden).

Walkara see Chief Walker.


VF & CF Walker, Don Devere.

Walker, Matthew Henry, 1845-1916 see also Walker Mansion.

VF Walker, Morris.

CF Walker, Rudger H.

VF & CF Walker Bank and Trust Company.

VF & CF Walker Opera House.

VF Wall, Enos Andrew, 1839-1920.

VF Wall Mansion.

VF & CF Wall. Salt Lake City.

VF Wallace, Andrew.
VF & CF Wallace, Douglas A.


CF Wallace, John Mc Chrystal, 1893-1989

CF Wallace, William R.

VF Wallace, William Swilling.

VF Wallen, Norman Earle, 1929-

CF Walls--Utah.

VF Walters, Wesley P.

VF Walton, Michael.

VF Wandamere.

see also Calder's Park.

VF Wang, C. H.

Ward, Artemus see Browne, Charles Farrar, 1834-1867.

VF Ward, E. K.

VF Ware, Florence E.

VF Ware, Leslie.
CF Warner, Matt, 1864-1938.

VF Warren, Cecil Walter.

VF Warren, Keith G.

VF & CF Warshaw, Maurice.

VF & CF Wasatch Academy.

VF Wasatch -- Cache National Forest.


see also Nuclear waste material; Pollution, Radioactive pollution--Utah.

CF Wasatch Chemical Company. Lot 6. 1990-

VF & CF Wasatch Fault Zone.

see also Earthquakes.

VF & CF Wasatch Front Regional Council.

CF Wasatch Gem Society.

VF Wasatch Line Construction Company.

VF & CF Wasatch Mountain Club, Inc.
Wasatch Mountain Railway see Heber Creeper.

VF & CF Wasatch Mountain State Park.

VF & CF Wasatch Mountains.

see also Wasatch National Forest.

VF & CF Wasatch National Forest.

VF Wasatch Peace Action Coalition (WPAC).

CF Wasatch Supertunnel.

VF Wasatch Tabernacle.

CF Wasatch Warm Spring Plunge.

VF Washakie, Utah.

CF Washington Square.

see also Salt Lake City and County Building.

VF & CF Washington Terrace, Utah.

VF Washoe County, Nevada.

VF Water.

VF Water. 1990-
Water conservation see also Central Utah Project; Price River Water Conservation District.

VF Water conservation--The West.
see also Central Arizona Project; Central Utah Project; Colorado River Storage Project; Uintah Reclamation Project; Water conservation--Utah; Water supply--Utah.

VF Water conservation--The West. 1990-

VF & CF Water conservation--Utah.
see also Central Utah Project; Colorado River Storage Project; Uintah Reclamation Project; Water supply--Utah.

VF Water conservation--Utah. 1990-

CF Water--Energy resource development.

Water Quality Management Plan see Water supply--Utah.

Water rights see also Water supply--Utah.

VF Water sports.

VF & CF Water supply--Salt Lake City. (2 VF folders)
see also Little Dell Dam.

CF Water supply--Salt Lake City. 1993-

CF Water supply--Salt Lake Valley.

see also Central Utah Project; Jordanelle Reservoir.


CF Water supply--Salt Lake Valley. 1994-

VF Water supply--The West.

see also Central Arizona Project; Central Utah Project; Colorado River Storage Project.

VF & CF Water supply--Utah.

see also Central Utah Project; Utah. Department of Natural Resources; Water conservation--Utah; Water supply--Salt Lake City; Water supply--Salt Lake Valley.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1963.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1964.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1965.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1966.
CF Water supply--Utah. 1967.


CF Water supply--Utah. 1971.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1972.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1976.

CF Water supply--Utah. 1977.


CF Water supply--Utah. 1990.

VF Water supply--Utah. 1990-


VF & CF Water--The West.
CF Water--The West. 1993-

VF & CF Water--Utah.


VF Water--Utah. 1990-


CF Water--Utah. 1995-

Watercolor West see Utah. State University of Agriculture and Applied Science, Logan, Utah. Watercolor West.


Watkins, Brian (murder of) see Crime--Utah.

VF Watson, Edward H.

VF Watson, John.
VF Watson, Richard Simpson.

VF & CF Watters, Leon Laizer, 1877-1967.

CF Watts, Ardean.

VF & CF Wax Museum. Salt Lake City.

VF Wayne, Charles Stokes.

VF & CF Weather.


CF Weather. 1990.


CF Weather. 1993. (3 CF folders)

VF Weather. 1993-

Cf Weather. 1994-

Weaving see Indians of North America--Weaving; Navajo Indians--
Weaving.

VF Webb, Gregory W.

VF Webb, Henry J.

VF Webb, Robert C.

VF Webb, Roy.

VF Webb, Walter Prescott.

VF Weber Basin Conservancy District.

VF & CF Weber Basin Reclamation Project.

CF Weber County Health Department.

Weber County Mental Health see Mental health centers.

VF & CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah.

CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1963.

CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1964.

CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1965.

CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1966.
CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1967.


CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1971.

CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1972.


VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1990-


CF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. 1994-

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Department of Child and Family Studies.
Infant Education Project.

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Lectures and concerts.

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Library.

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Office of Cultural Affairs.

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Theatre.

VF Weber State College, Ogden, Utah. Theatre. 1993-

Weber State University, Ogden, Utah see Weber State College, Ogden, Utah.

CF Webster City, Utah.

VF Weed, Richard B.

VF Weeks, Clyde E., Jr.

CF Weilenemann, Milton L.

VF Weigel, Gustave.

VF Weisse, Allen B.

VF Weisse, Michael D. G.

VF Welby, Utah.
CF Welch, Charles, Jr.

Welfare plan see also Mormon Church--Welfare plan.

VF & CF Welfare--Utah.

see also Community Services Council, Salt Lake Area; Community Welfare Council, Inc; Mormon Church--Welfare Plan; Poor in Utah.


VF Welfare--Utah. 1990-

CF Welfare--Utah. 1993-

VF Weller, Fred.
VF & CF Wells, Daniel Hanmer, 1814-1891.

VF Wells, Heber Manning, 1859-1938.

VF & CF Wells Fargo and Company.

VF & CF Wellsville, Utah.

VF & CF Wendover Air Force Base.

Wendover Fun Bus see Liquor laws--Utah; Liquor sales.

VF & CF Wendover, Utah.


CF Wendover, Utah. 1991-

Wenner, Uriah J. see Fremont Island.

VF Wennergren, E. Boyd.

VF Wenstrom, David Dean.

CF Wesley Bell Ringers.

VF West, Allan M.

VF West, Jonathan P.
VF West, Roy A., 1898-

VF & CF The West.


VF The West. 1990-

CF The West. 1995-

VF The West--Bibliography.

VF West Bountiful, Utah.

The West--Culture see Culture--The West.

VF The West--Description and travel.

VF The West--Description and travel--Guidebooks.

VF West High School.

VF & CF West Jordan, Utah.


CF West Jordan, Utah. 1994-

West Mountain Mining District see Bingham, Utah.
VF & CF West Point, Utah.

CF West Side--Salt Lake City.

CF West Valley City. (2 CF folders)


CF West Valley City. 1995-

VF Westbound.

VF Western Airlines.

see also Airlines.

VF Western Americana.

VF Western Americana--Bibliography.

VF Western Association of State Game and Fish Commissioners.

VF & CF Western Athletic Conference.

VF Western Council on Mental Health Training and Research.
CF Western Energy Supply and Transmission Associates.

VF & CF Western Governor's Conference.

see also Governor's Conference.

CF Western Governor's Conference. 1986-1990.

CF Western Governor's Conference. 1991-

CF Western Governor's Policy Office.

VF Western Historical Quarterly.

VF & CF Western History Association.


VF Western History Association. 1990-

VF Western Humanities Review.

The Western Institute of Neuropsychiatry see Utah. University. School of Medicine.

VF & CF Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education.
see also Education--Utah--Finance.


VF Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education. 1990-

VF Western Interstate Energy Board.

Western Pacific Control Case see Transportation--Utah.

VF Western Political Science Association.

Western Regional Conference of the National Extension Association see Utah.
University. Western Regional Conference of the National Extension
Association.

VF Western River Guides Association.

VF Western Service Center Quality Review.

VF Western Standard.

CF Western States Art Foundation.

VF Western Text Society.
VF & CF Western Writers Conference.

VF Western Writers of America.

Westin Hotel Utah see Hotel Utah.

VF & CF Westminster College.


VF Westminster College. 1990-

CF Westminster College. 1992-

Westwater Canyon River see also River running.

VF & CF Westwood, Jean.

VF Wetzel, David.

VF & CF Wetzel, Frances T.
VF Wharton, Don.

VF Wheeler, Raymond.

VF & CF Wheeler Historic Farm.

CF Wheeler Historic Farm. 1988-

Wheeler Living Farm see Wheeler Historic Farm.

VF Wheeler Survey.

VF & CF Wheelwright, David R., 1876-1964.

VF Wheelwright, Valborg R., -1957.

VF Whelan, J. A.


Whiskey Street see Salt Lake City. Main Street.

VF Whitaker, John M.

VF White, O. Kendall, Jr.

VF White, R. R.

CF White City, Utah.
White Community Memorial Chapel see Community Memorial Chapel.

VF White Horse Prophecy.


VF White House Conference on Education.

CF White House. Salt Lake City.

VF White Mesa Institute for Cultural Studies.

White Salamander Letter see Hofmann, Mark W., 1954- ; Smith, Joseph, 1805-1844.

VF Whitehead, E. L.

CF Whiterocks, Utah.

VF Whitman, Carl.

CF Whitmore, Elizabeth Carter, 1827-1892.

CF Whitmore Library.

VF Whitmyre, John W.

VF Whitney, Horace Gibson, 1858-1920.

VF Whitney, J. Fred.
VF Whitney, Orson F.

VF Whittier, John G.

VF Widmar, Siegfried.

VF & CF Widtsoe, John Andreas, 1872-1952. (2 VF folders)

VF & CF Widtsoe, Leah Eudora (Dunford), 1874-1965.

VF Wight, LaPreal

VF Wight, Phyllis.

CF* Wilberg Mine.: nos. 1-13
see also Coal mines and mining--Utah; Mines and mining--Utah.


CF* Wilberg Mine. 1985. (folder 3): nos. 77-93

CF* Wilberg Mine. 1986.: nos. 94-114

CF* Wilberg Mine. 1987.: nos. 115-153

CF* Wilberg Mine. 1988-1989.: nos. 154-172

CF* Wilberg Mine. 1990- : nos. 173-
CF* Wilberg Mine.

VF Wilcken, Elden R.

Wilcock, Ernest B. see Crime--Salt Lake City.

CF Wilderness areas--Idaho.

VF Wilderness areas--The West.

VF & CF Wilderness areas--Utah.

see also Arches National Park; Canyonlands National Park; Capitol Reef National Park; High Uintas Wilderness area; Lone Peak Wilderness area; Wilderness areas; Zion Wilderness Area.


CF Wilderness areas--Utah. 1990.


VF Wilderness areas--Utah. 1994-

CF Wilderness areas--Utah. 1995-

VF & CF Wilderness Society.

VF Wilderness Society. 1990-

VF Wilkinson, Alice L.


VF & CF Willard, Utah.

VF Willey, Harold Vance.

VF Willey, William E.

CF Williams, Bill.

VF Williams, Helen.

Williams, J. D. see Williams, John Daniel.
VF Williams, J. Stewart.

VF Williams, John Daniel.

CF* Williams, John Daniel.: nos. 1-35

CF* Williams, John Daniel. 1967-1983: nos. 36-66

CF* Williams, John Daniel. 1984-1991.: nos. 67-85

VF Williams, John Daniel. 1990-

CF* Williams, John Daniel. 1992- : nos. 86-

CF* Williams, John Daniel.

CF* Williams, John Daniel.

VF Williams, Norman C.

CF Willow Creek Country Club.

VF Wilson, Bryan R.

VF Wilson, John A.

VF Wilson, Lycurgus A.

VF & CF Wilson, O. Meredith. (2 VF folders)
VF Wilson, Quintus C.

VF & CF Wilson, Robert Hyde.

VF Wilson, Ted (Mayor).

CF* Wilson, Ted (Mayor): nos. 1-25

CF* Wilson, Ted (Mayor). 1979: nos. 26-57


CF* Wilson, Ted (Mayor). 1986-1987: nos. 102-111

VF Wilson, William A.

VF Winbourn, Dan.

CF Winder, David King.
VF Winder, John Rex, 1821-1910.

CF Windriver Mountains, Wyoming.

VF & CF Wine and wine making--Utah.

VF Winokur, Robert M.

VF Winship, A. E.

CF* Winter Olympics--1968. Utah Bid.: nos. 1-


CF* Winter Olympics--1972. Utah Bid. (folder 2): nos. 34-


CF* Winter Olympics--1976. Utah Bid.: nos. 1-


CF* Winter Olympics--1996. Utah Bid. 1986-1988.: nos. 94-


see also Winter Olympics--2002. Utah Bid.


see also Winter Olympics--1998. Utah Bid.


CF* Winter Olympics--2002. Utah Bid. (folder 2): nos. 31-


VF & CF Wintrobe, Maxwell Meyer, 1901-

VF & CF Wire, Lester Farnsworth.

Wire Memorial Museum and Historical Association see Wire, Lester Farnsworth.

CF Witchcraft.

CF Witchcraft. 1994-

Woelffer, Dina see Artists, American--Utah.

VF Wohl, Lisa Cronin.

VF Wolfe, Walter.

CF Wolfer.

VF Wolstenholme, David R.

VF & CF Wolverines.
CF Wolves. 1987-
see also Yellowstone National Park.

Woman--Rights of women see Women--Rights of Women.

VF Woman's Club of Salt Lake City.

Women's, Infants and Children nutrition program see Welfare--Utah.

VF & CF Women--Rights of Women.
see also H.O.T.D.O.G.S.; International Women's Year; NOW (National Organizaton of Women); Union of Divorced Women; Utah. University. Women's Resource Center; Utah Women's Political Caucus; WICS (Women in Community Service).

VF Women--Rights of Women. 1990-

VF & CF Women--Suffrage.

CF Women--The West.

CF Women--The West. 1986-

VF Women--Utah.

CF* Women--Utah.: nos. 1-28

CF* Women--Utah. 1972-1975.: nos. 29-50

CF* Women--Utah. 1976.: nos. 51-63

CF* Women--Utah. 1977.: nos. 64-92

CF* Women--Utah. 1978.: nos. 93-110

CF* Women--Utah. 1979-1980.: nos. 111-139


CF* Women--Utah. 1985.: nos. 198-214

CF* Women--Utah. 1986.: nos. 215-235

CF* Women--Utah. 1987.: nos. 236-258

CF* Women--Utah. 1988.: nos. 259-280

CF* Women--Utah. 1989.: nos. 281-312

CF* Women--Utah. 1990.: nos. 313-352

VF Women--Utah. 1990-
CF* Women--Utah. 1991.: nos. 353-379

CF* Women--Utah. 1992- : nos. 380-

CF* Women--Utah.

VF & CF Women's clubs--Utah.

VF Women's Committee on Preservation and Conservation.

VF Women's Democratic Club.

Women's liberation see Equal Rights Amendment; Women--Rights of Women.

Women's rights--History see South Pass City, Wyoming.

VF & CF Women's State Legislative Council of Utah.

VF & CF Wood, Evelyn.
VF Wood, Gordon S.

VF Wood, J. Karl.

Wood, Lance Conway see Murder and lynching.

VF & CF Woodbury, Angus Munn, 1886-1964.

VF Woodbury, Dixon M.

VF Woodland, Dolores Hopkins.

CF Woodland Hills, Utah.

VF Woodring, Paul.


VF & CF Woodruff, Douglas O.

VF & CF Woodruff, Wilford, 1807-1898.

VF Woods, Dan.

VF Woods, Ruth.

VF & CF Woods Cross, Utah.

CF Wool.
VF Wooley, James G.

VF Woolf, Charles M.

VF Woolf, William L.


VF Woolley, Ralf R.

CF Woolsey, Mary Hale, 1899-

CF Workers Compensation.

see also Utah. Industrial Commission.

VF & CF Works Progress Administration.

see also Work Projects Administration.

VF Work Projects Administration.

see also Works Progress Administration.

VF World Conference on Records. (2 VF folders)

VF & CF World Conference on Records and Genealogical Seminar.

VF World Peace Advocate.

World religions see Utah. University. Summer Institute on World Religions.
VF World Trade Association of Utah.

VF & CF World War, 1914-1918.

World War I see World War, 1914-1918.

VF & CF World War, 1939-1945.

see also Service Star Legion. Utah Division.

World War, 1939-1945--Japanese Relocation Centers see also Topaz, Utah.

World War II see World War, 1939-1945.

VF World's Columbian Exposition.

CF World's Fair.


Worthington, Richard L. (seige of Alta Hospital) see Crime--Salt Lake County.

VF Wright, Keith.

VF Wright, Lyle O.

CF Wright, Wallace A., Jr.

Writer's Conference see Utah. University. Writer's Conference.
VF Wunder, John R.

VF Wunderli, Earl M.

VF Wylie, Clarence Raymond, Jr., 1911-

VF Wyman, Leland Clifton, 1897-

VF & CF Wyoming. (2 VF folders)


CF Wyoming. 1991-

VF Wyoming. 1993-

VF & CF Y. M. C. A.

CF Y. M. C. A. 1990-
VF Y. M. C. A. 1991-

VF & CF Y. W. C. A.

CF Y. W. C. A. 1988-

VF Y. W. C. A. 1991-

VF & CF Y. W. M. I. A.

see also Mormon Church--Young Women.

Yampa River see also River running.

VF Yaner, Peter.

VF Yankee, Mahomet.

VF Yankee Mine.

VF Yeaman, Jack M.

VF & CF Yellowstone National Park.


CF Yellowstone National Park. 1988. (2 CF folders)


VF Yellowstone National Park. 1990-


CF Yellowstone National Park. 1993-

CF Yocum, David E.

VF York, Leta.

VF York, Utah.

VF Yosemite National Park.

VF Young, Ann Eliza (Weber), 1844-

VF & CF Young, Brigham, 1801-1877.

VF Young, Brigham, 1801-1877. 1990-

Young, Brigham, 1801-1877--Family see Young Family (Brigham Young, 1801-1877).

VF Young, Delworth Keith.

Young, Eliza Roxey Snow Smith, 1804-1887 see Smith, Eliza Roxey Snow, 1804-1887.
CF Young, George Cannon, 1898-1981.

VF Young, Kimball.

VF & CF Young, Levi Edgar, 1874-1963.

CF Young, Lucy Ann Decker.

VF & CF Young, Mahonri Mackintosh, 1877-1957.

VF Young, Orson Whitney.

VF Young, Richard W.

VF Young Audiences, Inc., Salt Lake City Chapter.

Young Democrats see Utah. University. Young Democrats.

VF Young Family Association.

Young Men's Christian Association see Y. M. C. A.

CF Young Mother of the Year.

CF Young Mother of the Year. 1987-

Young Republicans see Utah. University. Young Republicans.

Young Women's Christian Association see Y. W. C. A.
Younger, Ida see Colorado.

VF & CF Youth.

see also Juvenile delinquency.


CF Youth. 1994-

Youth Advisory Council see Draft.

VF Youth Conference.

VF & CF Youth--Employment.

see also Job Corps.

CF Youth Safety Conference.

CF Youth Services Center.

VF Youth Tobacco Advisory Council, Inc.

VF Yu-Hsi, Moltze Wang.

VF Yucca Mountain

VF Yurtinus, John F.

VF Z. C. M. I.
see also Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution.

CF* Z. C. M. I.: nos. 1-24


CF* Z. C. M. I. 1972-1975.: nos. 25-45

CF* Z. C. M. I. 1976.: nos. 46-54

CF* Z. C. M. I. 1977-1988.: nos. 55-77


CF* Z. C. M. I. 1989-1991.: nos. 78-112

VF Z. C. M. I. 1990-

CF* Z. C. M. I. 1992- : nos. 113-

CF* Z. C. M. I.

CF* Z. C. M. I.

CF* Z. C. M. I.

CF* Z. C. M. I.
CF* Z. C. M. I.

VF Zabel, H. E.

VF Zahl, Paul A.

CF Zahos, Carl.

VF Zanjani, Sally S.

VF & CF Zero Population Growth.

CF ZiNj Magazine.

CF Zinik's.

Zion Canyon see Zion National Monument; Zion National Park.

VF Zion National Monument.

VF & CF Zion National Park.


VF Zion National Park. 1990-


CF Zion National Park. 1994-
VF Zion Natural History Association.

VF & CF Zion's Book Store.

VF Zion's Book Store. 1990-

Zion's Cooperative Mercantile Institution see Z. C. M. I.

CF Zion's First International Church.

VF & CF Zion's First National Bank.

VF Zion's First National Bank. 1990-

VF Zion's Savings Bank and Trust Company.

VF Zobell, Albert, Jr.

VF Zobell, Albert Levi, Sr.

Zoning see Planning and zoning--Salt Lake City; Planning and zoning--Salt Lake County; Salt Lake City. Planning and Zoning Commission; Salt Lake County. Planning and Zoning Commission.

Zoning--Salt Lake City see also Salt Lake City. Capitol Hill Commission.

VF & CF Zucker, Louis C., 1895-1982